Bishop Angel L. Nunez – Unity
The Multi-cultural Prayer Movement is a group of about 400 churches in the midAtlantic region that have put aside their differences to seek a transformational
revival across our nation. Our churches consist of African American, Hispanic,
Anglo, African, and Asian congregations.
As its president I seek unity within the body of Christ; this has been my primary
purpose. However to achieve unity we have used prayer as our primary bridge to
bring healing, peace and unity.
Our action items or working model are corporate and well as private prayer
gatherings, times of fellowship to strengthen and build relationships, equipping
the body in reference to diversity in culture, language, and behavior, and acts of
kindness within our community. Included in this, we operate under a spirit of love
which allows us to speak truth to both political and religious powers across the
land.
Our movement consists of four basic tenets:





Travailing Prayer and Extravagant worship.
Releasing the oil of unity in love.
Signs and wonders
Acts of kindness

Today we work within the city of Baltimore, state of Maryland, and Washington
DC in prayer walks, feeding and clothing the homeless, major prayer gatherings,
and empowering events; all with the support of the police and government
officials in the region.
The birthing of this movement started with relationships. Bishops and Pastors,
with no hidden agenda, saw what was happening to our nation and decide that if
the church was to fulfill its mandate it needed to tear down the racial, doctrinal,
and cultural walls that have existed for so long in this country.
Our Action plans for 2015:

Shake Up to Wake Up - March 20-21 - is a Travailing Prayer and Extravegant
Worship Corporate gathering. We minister and train our leadership for action.
Bless Baltimore Motorcade on May 30 - is a caravan of more than 50 church vans
filled with intercessors that travels to the worse hot spots In Baltimore with police
escort and join street rallies already in progress to push back darkness in our
region.
Day of Hope on August 15 - is a serving our community event. We provide food,
Heath care, employment opportunities, rides, and games for a community in
need.

